ITEM 5.D.

INITIATIVE TO PROMOTE MORE EFFECTIVE COOLING SYSTEMS IN NEW AND EXISTING RESIDENTIAL UNITS
New public comment for the September 21 City Council meeting.

- **Please provide your name.**
  Richard Thrift

- **Hi Richard Thrift. Please provide your city of residence.**
  West Hollywood

- **Please provide your address and phone number.**
  804-436-5136

- **Would you like to comment during public comment or on a particular agenda item?**
  AN AGENDA ITEM

- **Please enter the agenda item number.**
  5.D.

- **Please indicate if you support or oppose the recommended item.**
  I SUPPORT THE RECOMMENDED ITEM

- **Please indicate if you are any of the following.**
  None of the above

- **Please provide your comment regarding item 5.D.**
  Many of the older buildings in West Hollywood have small windows (many not energy efficient), small stuffy rooms, and no air conditioning of any kind. During the recent heat wave, even with a portable AC in the living room and two fans going, it never got below 90 in the kitchen. But at least that one room with the AC was bearable when it was 112 degrees outside. To not allow a resident at least one room that is cool enough to breathe normally and not risk your health is inhumane. Cooling should be essential. Thank you.
New public comment for the September 21 City Council meeting.

- Please provide your name.
  Frank Mojica

- Hi Frank Mojica. Please provide your city of residence.
  West Hollywood

- Please provide your address and phone number.
  1245 N Hayworth 3109096003

- Would you like to comment during public comment or on a particular agenda item?
  AN AGENDA ITEM

- Please enter the agenda item number.
  5D

- Please indicate if you support or oppose the recommended item.
  I SUPPORT THE RECOMMENDED ITEM

- Please indicate if you are any of the following.
  None of the above

- Please provide your comment regarding item 5D.
  Despite what the current occupant of the White House says, climate change is real. The extreme heat, fires, droughts are going to continue. We’re in the middle of a global pandemic, keeping us inside more. Many of us work from home, which is hard to do when in stifling 100 degree heat day after day.

  And not just the elderly, but some younger residents also have underlying health conditions that make extreme heat dangerous. It’s simply barbaric not to require landlords to provide cooling or at least allow tenants to purchase their own. Thank you for your time.